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CANADA: WINNIPEG 
* dr IRAIDA I. TARNAWECKY 
Associate Professor in Slavic Philology 
University of Manitoba 
Department of Slavic Studies 
WINNIPEG, MANITOBA R3T 2N2 
Publications: 
Anthroponymy in the Pomianyk of Horodysce of 1484. "Names'' 13(1965): 
73-102,169-214. 
Anthroponymy in the Pomianyk of Horodysce of 1484. Winnipeg 1965 (S~ 
cond revised edition). 
Najstarsa datovana ukrajins'ka knyzka v Kanadi. "Zinocyj svit" 18 
(1967) 1 :3-4, 
The Watemiarks in the Pomianyk of Horodysce. "Die Welt der Slaven" 
12(1967):193-198, 
Onomastic Aspects of the Ostromir GospeL In: "Symbolae phi lologicae 
in honorem Vitoldi Taszycki" Wr6claw-Warszawa-Krak6w 1968:90-97, 
Surveying Old Ukrainian Treasures in Canada. "Zinocyj svit" 21 (1970) 
3: 13-15. 
The Precious Monuments of Writing of Volhynia. "Ridna nyva" 1971 :168 
-177. 
Z istoriji schidnoslovjanskoho osobovoho nazovnyctva. "Symbolae in 
honorem Georgii Y. Shevelov" MUnchen 1971:438-444. 
Reducible Vowels and Chomonija in a Hitherto Unknown Eastern Slavic 
Monument (Toronto Krjuki-Manuscript). In: "Canadian Contributions 
to the Seventh International Congress of Slavists" The Hague 1973: 
219-226. 
Rylskyj Manastyr> - cinna pamjatka kuZtury. "Ridna nyva'' 1974:143-147, 
Cyrillica Canadiana: Cyrillic Manuscripts in Canada. In: "The Jubi-
lee Collection of the Ukrainian Free Academy of Sciences'' Winnipeg 
1976:588-622. 
Onomastia Designation of Manuscripts. "Onomastica" 23(1978) :273-277. 
NETHERLANDS: NIJMEGEN 
dr ALBERT GRUIJS 
Professor of Auxiliary Historical Sciences at the Catholic University 
Postbus 9103 
6500 HO NIJMEGEN 
is one of the editors of Litterae Textuales, u series of some r>enown 
among scholars of Western manuscripts. It enaompasses ever>ything no-
n~T~ K~HnronncbH~HA would wish to r>epresent in Slavic studies: Palae 
ogr>aphy and codicology, as well as classiaal and maedieval litera- 101 
ture, in so far as its study is based direatly on manusaripts. Owing 
to his initiative, and under his own editorial responsibility, seven 
volumes of Litterae Textuales have been devoted to u survey of the 
present state and saope of manusaript studies under the general sub-
title Codicologica. They are the following (contents are indiaated 
of published volumes only): 
Codicologica 1: Theories et principes (Leiden 1976) 
De la 'Buaherhandsahriftenkunde' d'Ebert a la 'Codiaologie' de Masai 
(A.Gruijs); La paleographie greao-latine, ses taahes, ses methodes 
(F.Masai); Towards a History of the Medieval Book (L.M.J.Delaisse); 
Tasks and Problems of Manuscript Research (P.O.Kristel ler); Elements 
pour l'etude des manusarits modernes (L.Hay) et al. 
Codicologica 2: Elements pour une codicologie comparee (Leiden 1978) 
Towards a Typology of the Early Codex (E.G.Turner); La realisation 
materielle des manuscrits pendant le haut Mayen Age (J.Vezin); Les 
manusarits grecs d'Italie (J.Leroy); Some Technical P"f'actiaes EmploK 
ed in Hebrew Dated Medieval Manusaripts (M.Beit-Arie). 
Codicologica 3: Essais typologiques (to appear in 1980) 
Codicologica 4: Essais methodologiques (Leiden 1978) 
Comment rendre les manusarits medievaux aaaessibles aux cheraheurs? 
(G.Ouy); Zur Textaufnahme in HandsahPiftenkatalogen (G.Powitz); Pro-
bleme der Lokalisierung und Datierung van spatkarolingischen Sahrif-
ten (J.Autenrieth); L'heraldique au serviae de la aodiaologie (M.Pa~ 
toureau). 
Codicologica 5: Les materiaux du livre manuscrit (to appear in 1980) 
Codicologica 6: Le livre manuscrit et son ecriture (in preparation) 
Codicologica 7: Recherches codicologiques sur la miniature (in prep~ 
ration) 
Even though Codicologica is not primarily written for saholars of 
Slavia manusaripts, and even though it is not designed to give exha~ 
stive aoverage of aU questions in the field, the bearing of most of 
the aontributions is so general that it seems an ideal aompendium to 
give Slavists direct aaaess to the results of the main disaussions 
among Western aodiaologists, whiah will not fail to prove most stim~ 
lating for Slavia aodiaology. 
Litterae Textuales and Codicologica are published by E.J.Brill, Dude 
Rijn 33a, NL 2312 HB LEIDEN. 
USA: CAMBRIDGE 
* dr EDWARD KASINEC 
Research Librarian 
Harvard Ukrainian Research Institute 
1581-1583 Massachusetts Avenue 
CAMBRIDGE, MA 02138 
Publications: 102 Eighteenth-Century Russian Publiaations in the New York Publia Libra 
ry: A Preliminary Catalogue. "Bulletin New York Pub! ic Library'' 73 
(1969):599-614; Part II: The Weste=ization of Russia. Introduotion 
by Harold B.Segel. Ibidem 75(1971):474-494. 
Bibliographiaal Note. Russian Pre-Revolutionary Religious-Theologia-
al Serials in the St. Vladimir's Seminary Library. "St.Vladimir's 
Theological Quarterly" 14(1970) 1-2: 100-107, 
The Paul M. Fekula Library. "Newsletter of the Slavic Bibi iographic 
and Documentation Center" 2(1970):7. 
Holy Trinity Monastery and Seminary Libraries, Jordanville N.Y. Ibi-
dem 3(1971):6. 
The YMCA National Board Historiaal Library. Ibidem 5(1971):9. 
New Arohival Treasures for the Historian of Ameriaa and Russia. "The 
Orthodox Church" 9(1973)7:8. 
Unikal' na kopija l' vivskoho 'Bukvarja' Ivana Fedorovyifo v Harvardi. 
"Svoboda'' Friday 30 August 1974: 4. 
Jaroslav Isajevyc as Historian of the Ukrainian Book. "Recenz i j a" 5 
(1974) 1: 12-24. 
Soviet Ukrainian Works on the Old Ukrainian Book 1964-1974: A Preli-
minary Bibliography. lbidem:47-68. 
Ukrainian Books an Manusaripts (XVI-XIX Centuries): A Cheaklist of 
an Exhibition in the Houghton Library, Harvard University, August 
12, 1974 and Deaember 13, 1974. Cambridge, Ma. 1974. 
Review essay: V.V.Pansenko. Paleohrafija ukrajins'koho skoropysu dru 
hoji polovyny XVII st. (Na materialaah Livobereznoji Ukrajiny). -
Kiev 1974. "Recenzija" 7(1976) 1 :34-49, 
Ukrainian Books (XVI-XIX Centuries): A Cheaklist of an Exhibition 
held in the Houghton Rare Books and Manusaript Library, Harvard Uni 
versity, Deaember 3-6, 1976. Cambridge, Ma. 1976, -
Carpatho-Ruthenian Cateahism at Harvard. "Byzantine Catholic World" 
Sunday 14 August 1977:12. 
Review: Saripta Manent ••. A Bio-bibliogro:phy of J.B.Rudnyakyj. Winni 
peg-Ottawa 1975. "Canadian-American Slav·ic Studies" -
A Bibliographiaal Essay on the Doaumentation of Russian Orthodoxy du 
ring the Imperial Era. In: "Russian Orthodoxy Under the Old Regimerr 
(R.L.Nichols, T.G.Stavrou, eds.) Minneapolis 1978. 
Review: 50 rokiv Central'noji naukovoji biblioteky AN URSR: Materia-
ly Juvilejnoji Konferenaiji. Kiev 1974. "Harvard Ukrainian Studies" 
2(1978)1 :133-134. 
Review (with James E. Walsh): Mystea'ka spadscyna Ivana Fedorova, by 
Jakym Zapasko, Lviv 1974. lbidem:132-133. 
Review: Knyzkove rrrysteatvo na Ukrajini (1917-1974), by O.Ovdijenko, 
Lviv 1974. "Harvard Ukrainian Studies" 
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